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with a dagger pluugéd right through 
hie heart. ”

that J a Cray might never know the truth 
should be held in absolute regard by 
her. Not a wo: Л should pass her lips.

Lola had solved the dilliculty in hei 
own way, and if only she and the 
Fmichmau could disappear altogether 
it might Le the best way out of a maze 
which had offered to Beryl no key.

It seemed to her that Lola, finding 
herself in the midst of difficulties from
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m Sir Jeffrey end Beryl interchanged a 

lightning glum-e, and Beryl’s pulse 
seemed to stop for a beat and then go 
bounding on with double force as the 
news was told.
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CHAPTER XX

PIERRE TVKRIAN’S MURDER.
Sir Jeffrey was for the moment so 

shocked by Mr. Gifford’s terrible news 
that he could not trust himself to 
speelt.

“ Wait, please!’’ he exclaimed impa
tiently, with a wave of the hand, when 
the detective was about to continue.

The recollection of hie adventure on 
the previous evening, when he had seen 
Lola close to the scene of the murder, 
flooded upon him, together with the 
fear he had mentioned to Beryl that 
Lein was mad, and, though he fought 
hard not to draw the inference which 
the facts suggested, he eonld not mist 
the conclusion which »u forcing itself 
upon him—that Lola was mad and per
haps in some frenzy had been driven to 
do this desperate thing.

"Tell me, please," he said after » 
long pause, "when was the bddy of 
this man found?’ ’

"I found it myself, Sir Jeffrey, Ієн 
than an hoar ago. ”

1 “How long do yen think the man had 
been dead—today?"

“I can’t say exaotly. That’s a matter 
for the doctors. But I should this* 18 
to 34 hows shout or som.lhlog of that 
sort. My view is that the Мне of the 
murder might very well he tbout 10 or 
11 o’clock lost night, might bo before 
or might be after, bat I expect that’s 
what the doctor will say.”

“It is terrible 1" exclaimed the baron
et and relapsed again into stisaee.

Mr. Gifford began to get Mgoty, and 
be glanced now end wain at Sir Jeffrey 
and tapped with his Sager, on the table 
and on the cover of the note bask he 
held bt his hand.

“there’s a great deal to do, Sir 
Jeffrey,’’ he said at length, “*d Mho 
is short if I’m to be hot on no trail 
And I’ve more to tell yon, if you plow, 
which I think you ought to hew.”

"Goon,"replied the baronetprempt-

which there wos no escape, and which 
were closing fust round her, had accept
ed the inevitable and had chosen flight 
as the only alternative.

“Can you help me with a suggestion, 
Beryl?’’ asked Sir Jaffray after a long 
silence in which he had seen the girl 
was thinking closely.

“There is evidently some influence 
driving her to this deed. Have you no 
idea what that can be?” she asked in 
reply.
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vu at leaat clear that Lola did not 
mean of her own will to return.

He reckoned, moreover, that as she 
had not latft the Immediate neighbor
hood of the manor It weald not be dlffl-

Then he turned bis horse’s head 
homeward, choosing the road which 
would take him past Leicester Court on 
his way. He was half minded to go and 
rouse Beryl and find out whether Lola 
had, after all, gone there or whether 
she could help him in deciding in what 
direction to begin his search.

When he reached the Court, however, 
be found the place in darknee. as com
plete as that at Mrs. Villyere’, save 
only for a light from the windows of 
the sick man’s room, and, feeling that 
he could do.no good by ronsing Beryl 
merely to pnt a question to her and to 
receive an answer which he knew only 
too well would be that Lola had not 
been near the place, Sir Jaffray turned 
his horse’s head again and rode straight 
for the manor.

As he neared home an incident oc
curred which excited him almost be- ’ 
yond control.

He had ridden very hard and fast 
during the greater part of the distance, 
finding relief in the violent exercise, 
and quite unlike his usual habit, with
out a thought for the horn that carried 
him, but when he bad reached nearly 
home he noMeed that hie horse was 
very much distressed, and he drew rein 
to ease It, allowing it to walk. Then 
he found it had gene lame, and, dis
mounting, he felt in the hoofs and 
found a stone.

Before he remounted he stood n min
ute or two on the turf by the tide «I cue 
road to lei the laboring, panting beast 
get Its breath, then, himself feeling 
■tiff, he walked along a short distance 
on the turf, glad of the change from 
the saddle.

He reached in this way the outskirts 
of thé Ash Tree wood, the boundary 
line of his estates in that direction, and 
there was eurprimd to bear wbat sound
ed like the rustling of light footsteps in 
the wood. It was late, near midnight 
or past, and no one had ф right te be 
abroad at such an hour.

Probably some rascal was out poach
ing, he thought, and at another time he 
would have welcomed the idea of a tus
sle, but now he was too full of real 
trouble to be worried by any inch 
trifling incident ee the theft of a head 
or two of game.

•He stopped, however, and listened 
intently, and aa the moon was shining 
brightly at the moment he drew oeu- 
ttonsly under the branches of a dark 
yew tree who* shade was wide enough 
to conceal both himself and bis herse.

He was on the opposite aide of the 
road from the wood, and he did not like 
to cross it lest the sound of the hone’s 
hoofs on the herd 
of the moonlight 
presence.

As he listened he distinguished that 
the footsteps were short and quick, 
while it seemed to him that the rustling 
of the leaves as the person walked was 
continuous, as though caused by a wo
man’s dress, but it was very difficult 
to detect any little signs of the kind.

It was clear, however, that the person 
was walking in his direction, and then 
be remembered that just at the spot 
there wh a very rarely used footpath, 
leading to the road from en un tenanted 
cottage which was now falling into de- 
cay.

A minute later his speculations were 
mt at rest.

The slight gap in the hedge where
jthb Satluemerged wu nearly filled up
by the rank luxuriance of the hedge 
growth, and Sir Jaffray saw the briers 
and branches thrust cautiously aside 
and a woman’s hooded figure fill the 
gap. She paused an instant, as though 
in doubt

The face wafl hidden completely in 
the shade of the hood which covered the 
head, but the figure was perfectly well 
known to the man who was now watch
ing with breathlem interest

It was his wife!
At that instant his horse, a very high 

spirited and nervous animal, took fright 
at the woman’s figure and with a snort 
of fear commenced to plunge and stam
pede, and, the baronet’s hands being en
tangled with the bridle, hie efforts to 
quiet the animal impeded him com
pletely, and, to hie infinite annoyance, 
he could not free himself from the 
plunging, excited horse for some consid
erable time.

“Lola! Lola! It is I. Jaffray ! Wait!” 
he called, feaiful lest she should take 
alarm and rash away in ignorance of
Wba ka was.

As took as he eonld possibly extricate 
himself from the reins he let the horse

JAS- G. MILLER.
None whatever. My mother seems 

to think that there may bo some connec
tion with the fact that the Frenchman, 
Turrian, and I had a quarrel yesterday, 
and he left" 
the facts.

Beryl listened closely.
It helped to make the problem much 

dearer to her. The Frenchman had evi
dently told Lola what Beryl had told

onlt to find her whenever it should 
prove necessary to March systematically.

When the morning came and he had 
been home about a couple of hours, he 
began to expect with feverish impa
tience the arrival of the private detect
ive to whom he had telegraphed. He 
wanted to feel that the matter was in 
skilled hands.

When the reply to his telegram ar
rived, it was to the effect that Mr. 
Gifford would start for Waloote at the 
earliest moment and would arrive about 
midday.

Feeling his anxiety in some degree 
lessened by this fact, Sir Jaffray went 
ont to make inquiries about the move
ment» of Pierre Turrian and to find him 
and drag from him the truth aa to 
whether he had any connection with 
Lola’s flight.

But there was not a soul anywhere 
who could give the remotest or faintest 
help in tracing the Frenchman. He 
might have vanished completely off the 
face of the earth at the moment of his 
leaving the manor lodge gates so ut
terly had all trace of him disappeared. 
The servants who, in obedience to Sir 
Jeffrey's order, had turned him out of 
the place said that he walked away in 
the direction of the village, and that 
they had watched him till a bend In 
the road had hidden him, and after that 
they had seen nothing whatever of him.

As to the clothes which he had left 
at the manor, he had said that he would 
send for them either the same day or 
the next, but no sort of message had 
been received.

The man had thus vanished, leaving 
no trace behind him, nor was there 
seemingly any one who had set eyes on 
him after he had left the manor.

A little before noon Mr. Gifford ar
rived, and in a very businenlike, shrewd 
way absorbed the circumstances as Sir 
Jaffray told them.

The latter, half unconsciously, made 
the story as favorable as possible to
ward Lola, and his listener soon saw 
this.

Established 1866.And he described briefly
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Burying his face in his hands, hs yielded 
to thé rush of mental pain. 

him, had probably tried to force her to 
join him in some wild and reoklees 
scheme, and when she had refused had 
in his exasperation attacked her with 
violence.

“Where is M. Turrian?” she asked.
“Ko one knows. He has disappeared 

absolutely.”
It seemed impossible for Beryl, know

ing all she did, to resist the open infer
ence which these two facts prompted. It 
appeared as certain as anything could 
be now that the two had gone away to
gether, the man having probably forced 
Lola to do what he wished, possibly as 
a revenge for the horsewhipping.

“Well?” asked the baronet after an
other long panse, as though expecting 
from Beryl the result of her thoughts.

“I have no 'suggestion to offer, Jaf
fray,” she answered quietly, grieved as 
she saw the half kindled light of ex
pectancy die out of bis face, as though 
extinguished by the deep sigh he vented.

“I am so helpless. I don’t know where 
to begin to look or what to do. I know 
she is close at hand all the time. Oh, I 
didn’t tell yon that,” he broke off, no
ticing the start she gave at the words.
“I saw her last night.” And he de
scribed his meeting with her at the Ash 
Tree wood.

It was now Beryl’s turn to oe utterly 
perplexed.

“It cannot have been Lola, ’ ’ she said.
"It is impossible.”

tb. .bell» of my roof, bot I bo.. . .T,-. .™!
new and horrible fear, Beryl, which I . л *f( t “But whv*do 
have not breathed to a soul, not even .ГЇЇГ fwoL»?”
to the detoctite who i« down here. It y ” W
would explain everything, and it makes r 3,1.
even the letter intelligible. She has not » . .
been like herself for some time now. ftm the 
She has had fit» of moodiness and de- , the
pression, in which she was haunted by r ь.___. ... ....dread of «me terrible catastrophe which 0‘„t “ДеаҐтап’е head and bring
would overwhelm us all. I have tried ...   ,*more than once to rally her from the* ctail. „ , utu£ eariou.l, shaped
Гі1Єї W dd8r Я «*««• gold keepsake that wu neVe,

* v2Lrtay .IT wh like thia “a4e l0r “* on tbi* *“‘h “Te
смеае. Yesterday she was like this pleale ^Byee of a woman. It lookg
when I was with her in the afternoon, ,,k£ „ bdl,/ thi or j.p„eM> ud
“h^othw cl“£ «' *“• b*Hi that’thaea eaat-

that in a», way the scene with that
French vUlam may have unstrung her le.m, * h,„ b,en paUed 0, wlti) £ 
nerves till—till she has lost her mental , k Tk.t .balance and been driven to this rash Jbody lnd th„ .1.0 I«iîu.v. to briîg 
and fearful act Heaven help me! I be- „,/у wllb ше. Thoee ву Іадшяи®
Iteve the it mad, Beryl. Sir Jaffray, for saying this it the week

He broke down then atthe free ut- of , woman, and I venture to think 
terance of the thought that had been tb,t „ B(m ie th„ теш1,_ w w 
forcing itself on him, and burying his flld tbeB eoeri,olB„ ” *
face in his hand, he yielded himself np si . *’ . .. . . .
«èmhelmedh™11 °f m6ntaI РаІП th8t *»ld it Le. a, if to LtiniÜTit.

Beryl eat watching him infinitely “° ПЄЄ<1 f“ aBy elw

SSTto? ‘&Х°*а? pttpf bi and Beryl knew it well

її“Г.Л“«Гь.’мь.Гі . ‘-■еі-еч
knowledge of the truth would be. “ whr у л ?T

She herself could read without diffl- ® ^
oulty the meaning of Lola’s fits of de- Th?lkc0"-
premion and fear of impending trouble Г,'Г.°г W“h

Mr^LfEu^é іГа8.
■which the had pasted and the gathering Q4,”d coa‘*Bn*d la Iм1 “*
clouds of doubt aid misery which had w,y “d „
be,,, ber “There ieene ether thing I aheuld

you read the letter, Beryl, in the “Jf. *? «Wretoseienri
light el that suggestion, you will see,” e*l“’ 1 d”*4 “°‘*° » Wsnl-
said Sir Jaffray after a long sileuee, Î4  ̂ Th>* “V'
"bow everyth lhg seems to fltih with It. d” ' do” . ї8* k" 
All that 4e peer girl says is so vague «"«ugh ohyaoter in it to hang a regi- 
M to be ia r.elitr ificohereut. Then it . 1 **’» "ff"” *e?
is plain that it is no interfere.ee with there’s another^like it in all Be Messed 
her love fpr me which drives her away. ooantey. Bat I oeuldn t Ю«Д It, you 
There is thus absolutely ue cause what- b*e”,e №« doctor would swine
ever for her set, while the little, trem- ‘І“"ве J?* h“d WBpeetog
hliug prayer that I may never know the with the body after death, for the rea- 
eause is just what one might look fer. *°° *e‘ “У W •‘"dent could teU 
If there were anv real facts behind, she *hen a <**eet had been taken out of 
would knew that I must find them out, T?”4 b*nre ***** death. Then
but thls-this trouble might be hidden. tbeK' 4 b&T.« been f° end <* ewbward
Then her conduct lut night—all is ?,“IM*leoa to anrw.r ss to whet
consistent with that one terrible 1 t0^„8.0,1,,t"d*o leave it. "
thought. When I think of it, I deelare . "h,t “ llk*? ,,bed Ja*”7, 
I am like a madman my.elf!” he « whe newbad oa»« *° «P»* «hat every 
claimed, and the. he began to stride “"w” *ber “a" *ave w®ald only in- 
from este end of the room to the other 0,lml”*te .4* mere “d He
in impetnou. hute. w“,r.i«bt ln „ .

Seen after this Mr. Gifford wu shewn . П » a smalllsh affau but very dead
ly, I should eay. The haft ie a singular 
reddish kind of porpoise or alligator 
hide, with three rings of horn running 
round it to give the holder a firm grip, 
and these rings are of different colors, 
while the steel which show» up the book 
of it is studded with tiny bronze knobs, 
and the extreme end of it І» of bronie 
and made for all the world like one of 
those slouch hate which the cowboys iq 
the wild west are generally pictured u 
wearing, only, of course, very, very 
small. I never saw such a thing before, 
and I should know It again out of 68,- 
000.”
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"There are three potato I market 

a»d with regard to two of them I'*U 
done a very uuprefeeeieual thing—very 
unproteeeional—but I—well, I wu act
ing fer you, ahd—well, I did it" 

“Well?”
"I wu the first to find the body, Sir 

Jeffrey, and I thought I ought to make 
tke meet ef the time. There doesn't stem 
to have been mush of a etraggl 
place, and I gather that whoever did 
thie.waa slendlag talkiag to this man 
quietly, wjtee, without a word probably, 
aha upe tilth tke degg

“$hof” UttniMI Sir Jaffray.
''“’-**••*‘862*305

kaadigg the iaterrufftiou. "Ska mart 
have Шаре a ypther tall woman, of

the man's oUthai—and I judge she Was 
tell beetmee *e dtoeotien ft tea Mew 
wu a iSMh dedru, whereas If she’d beta 
fieri the utmeet she eeuld have dene 
weald have hern te drive tt stfjHjjfit.

L
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l“Excu* me, Sir Jaffray,” he «aid, 

interposing at one point, "but it ia ab
solutely necessary that yon should tell 
me everything. I want from yon every 
fact yon have observed and every cir
cumstance that is connected with the 
case, whether you think it does or does 
not affect it. Speak qnite unreservedly, 
please, or call in some other help. ”

"Yon can question me as yon plea*,” 
Sir Jaffray answered, "and consciously 
I will not keep back a word."

And question him the man certainly 
did, but the fullest story of the facts 
did not seem to help them far.

"It is a strange ease, Sir Jaffray, a 
very strange one,” was all the verdict 
Mr. Gifford would give at the end of 
the interview. “Yon don’t anticipate 
any fonl play anywhere?”

"Here is my wife’s letter, *• be an
swered, pointing to it. "But for that I 
should certainly have dreaded it. This, 
however, points clearly to the fact that 
she left me voluntarily, though why I 
can't for my life understand.”

“You say the wood has not been 
«arched except by you, and In the dark 
too?”

“No. I did nothing until you came. ”
“And you are quite certain it was 

your wife who came out of the place 
and atood in that hedge gap?”

"Aa certain as that I was on the 
.other side of the road. ”

“Humph! Well," he said after a 
pan* of thought, “I’ll go and look 
round" a bit, so aa to get my bearing!. 
I’d rather be alone, plea*, ' ’ be added 
when Sir Jaffray rose to go with him, 
and he went.

When he had gone," Sir Jaffray went 
np to hie mother and told her the prog
ress of matters and the absolute impos
sibility of finding any trace of M. Tnr- 
rian’s movements. Then he occupied 
himself in seeing Mrs. De Witt away 
and was not satisfied and did not leave 
her until he had seen her being driven 
qway to the station.

After that he was restless and miser
able, longing for something to do and 
fretting impatiently at enforced inactiv
ity until in the afternoon, to his im- 
menre relief. Beryl Leycester oame. 
She was looking worn and anxious with 
her nursing, but was in higher spirits, 
becau* her father had rallied and waa 
much better.

She had heard nothing of what had 
happened at the manor hou*, having 
been abut up elo* in the sickroom, and 
she had come over to carry a stage fur
ther the task which her knowledge 
about Lola had imposed on her.

Sir Jaffray welcomed her cordially. 
She waa just the oool headed, resource
ful counselor he wanted, who* ready 
woman’s wit would probably do as 
much to help him in unraveling this 
problem of a woman’s acte as any one 
el*.

ribs," oonttaatd Mr

it :
і

ground or the glare 
should reveal his Ton’ll see my point sir, M yen 

toko this paper knife sod witch tke 
іЩріШео in Us direction if yon try to 

at yoer level and then at 
above you.”

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.

Miramichi Advance,: In the dead man’s 
piece of black lace, 
As slightest dombt, 

drees of tke woman wko strnok 
deathblow, and the nnprotee-
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go.
But Lola had disappeared.
He ran across the gap in the hedge, 

and, standing on the threshold? of the 
wood, called her name loudly and wait
ed till the eflfco of it oame back from 10 
different points, seeming to mock him.

Then he rsn at the utmost speed he 
could ш in each a place along the path 
into the wood, pansing now and then 
to call to Lola by name and to listen 
for the round at a word or a footstep.

place might have been the 
abode of the dead and the figure he had 
aean a ghost for all the sound or sign at 
life he could find.

Frwetly he returned along the path, 
..... resolved tg-get his her*, ride on to the

THREE MACHINE PRESSESSCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS AND 

PANTINGS,

BLACK AND COLORED WORSTED AND 

DIAGONALS,

CANADIAN TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS,

“You are more welcome today, Beryl, 
than any woman I could possibly see 
save one," he said, “and who that is 
you’ll guess readily enough if you know 
the news. ”

The girl flushed very slightly at the 
words, for old time’s sake.

“What news? You look as though it 
were ill news. ”

"It is the worst' it could be.” She 
saw on looking clorer into his face as 
be spoke that he was haggard and ill. 
“Tell me, is Lola with yon at the 
Court?’ ’

"At the Court?” exclaimed Beryl, 
starting in surprise.

“There Is no need to answer,” said 
Sir Jaffray despondiugly. “I had a last 
faint, flickering, wild hope that, after 
all, she might be with you or that you 
might know something of her. Would 
to God you did 1 She has gone from 
here, ran away—been driven away, 
rather, by «me means which it baffles 
ns all to understand."

He paused a moment, and the sur
prise, mingled with the whirl of 
fosion which her own knowledge of the 
inner facts produced in her thoughts, 
■hooked and frightened Beryl till ehq 
could not trust herself to speak.

Sir Jaffray did not notice anything 
more than that she waa much affected 
by the news, and after a moment’s 
break he oanlieued:

But the

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out- 
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

?
- <c

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS AND 

CAPS IN ALL THE LATEST 

STYLES.

оме.f

in.
geiM to speak to Sir Jaffray 

when he caught light of Beryl and
He was

і
stopped abruptly.

“Hare yen any news, Mr. Gifford?” 
asked Sir Jaffray. “Yon may speak un
reservedly before this lady, Mies Leyces- 
ter.” A Large Stock of Gents’ Furnishings MEDAL AND DIPLOMAL

“Yes, I have news and some of it 
strange and startling enough. In the 
first place, let me ask you what were 
the relatione between your wife and the 
Frenchman, M. Turrian?”

Beryl started at the question and 
looked eagerly at the man.

“They were only those of acquaint
anceship. Years ago she had been щ 
music pupil of his, and when he came 
to this neighborhood some tline since I 
asked him to come to the manor house 
and subsequently invited him to stay 
here. That is all, save for the scene I 
told vou of yesterday. ”

n You mustn’t mind my questions, 
Sir Jaffray, please; but, tell me, would 
he be likely to write to her?”

“CertainIr not.”
“Do you know the handwriting on 

that envelope addressed to her?”
“Yes. It ia th'.t of—Pierre Turrian.” 

The words cam» slowly, us if by force. 
“That scoundrel has dared to write to 
her. ’ ’

“It was found in her room last even
ing, and this letter may have been the 
inclosure. It was found in another 
place. ”

It ran as follows:
You must be by the cottage by Ash Tree 

wood at the north end of the park at 9 o'clock 
tonight. P- T.

There was a dead silence in the room 
as the man read out the words of the 
letter, aid each of the hearers seemed 
to hear the other’s heart beats.

“There is того behind. You must 
please to prepare yourself for a shook, 
Sir Jaffray, and you, miss, toe. That 
letter was picked up within 20 yards of 
toe ritliri mtutiqned to It, end ole*

ІЧІ0 ....I IT.... G
—-АЛ? THE—White and Colored Shirts, Ties, Braces, 1-2 Hose, Etc.

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

.4

con- WOOL, UNION, TAPESTRY, BRUSSELLS 
AND HEMP CARPETS,

FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 4-4 5-4 6-4 8-4,

LINEN TOWELS AND TOWELLING, TABLE 

LINEN AND NAPKINS IN GREAT 

VARIETY.

To be Continued.
v-

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Orders by Май promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed.Be walked along a short distance on Che 
turf.

hoo* and then соте beck end have 
the place Marched, and «• he reached 
the gap in the hedge again he saw a 
small white object on the ground.

Же picked it np, and it confirmed his 
opinion and deepened tke mystery 
Which baffled him so utterly.

It was a handkerchief belonging to 
bis wife, and as be held it up in the 
bright moonlight he could see the name 
embroidered in black in large old Eng
lish letters across one corner, "Lola.”

ST. KITTS, -TO". X,

Cable Address: Deravin 
LEON DER4YIN, Consular Agentfor France.

o: .v:

STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS.“She did not come to dinner yester
day, leaving word that ihe had gone 
to you at Leycester Court—yon wrote to 
her in the afternoon, you know, asking 
her—and I waa acting on a sort of im- 
pnl* when I rode to the Court last 
night to see if she was there. When I 
got back, this letter was waiting for 
me. Bead it. ”

He gave Beryl the letter, and the 
girl read it carefully and slowly through 
twice, and knowing what she did the 
misery and Buffering in which it had 
boqn written seemed to strike right to 
her owe heart.

"It is the saddest letter I have ever 
read. Poor Lola!’’ she said as she re
turned it to him and noticed how lie 
seemed to be eagerly expecting some 
opinion.

The letter had toaohed her keenly and 
roueed to vibration every chord of sym
pathy in her nature. It had, moreover, 
strengthened a resolve she had already 
made—to held her peace absolutely as 
to all ska knew. Lolg's piteous prayer

m
TRUNKS AND VALISES. Following are our Prices for Dyeing. Orders Promptly 

Attended too. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PRIOH LIST.

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL, A Large Stock of Ladies’ Gents' and Children’s Boots 

Shoes and Slippers.
.

Ш
штчи

DYED CLEANSEDWHICH I CAN FURNISH AT S ::e
OVERCOATS .... 
UNDERCOATS, ..

12.26 SUITS, 
PANTS, 
VESTS, 
COATS, 
OVERCOATS,

11.60-OHAPTEB XIX
"HXAVXN HELP U! I BELIEVE SHE’S 

mad!”
Nothing oame of Sir Jaffray’a dlaoov- 

ery in Ash Tree wood to help in unrav
eling the punie.

He had not had the wood searched 
and had contented himself with search
ing it alone for «me hours. He was 
unwilling that the discovery of Lola's 
strange conduct should be made in the 
promues at a number at Ihe servante, 
Snd he xeaolved, therefore, that aa ho 
dnjd not bring them to the place with- 
onMéuag them What they we* to lotit
М»ЖуШ art

75REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVFS

5050
251.50

.<* 751.00
1.26-LADIES’ WEAR.ШУ

DRESSES DYED, WHOLE,
DRESSES DYED, RIPPED,
SKIRTS DYED, WHOLE,
SKIRTS DYED. RIPPED.
WAISTS DYED, WHOLE,
waists dyed, ripped,
SHAWLS ...................
CLOUDS, .................
SHAWLS, (Berlin,)
SILK DRESSES,
BAOÛOE8, .............................
DRESS GOODS, per yard, ..........
WINDOW CURTAINS, per yard ..........FEATHERS. DYED, ТГ.. 
FEATHERS, CLEANSED, ..........

OUR GROCERY AND PROVISION DEPARTMENT IS ALWAYS 

WELL STOCKED AND ALL GOODS SOLD AT LOW

EST PRICES TO MEET COMPETITION.

75
AT LOW PRICES 50

25

PUMPS, PUMPS, 60c. to l.oo
26c. to 40 

,*Oc. to 60 
•1.00 to 2.00 

60c. to 1.00
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 

also Japanned ьtamped and plain tinware in end
less variety, all of the best stock which 1 

sell low for cash
will 10J. B. SNOWBALL. ■

25c. to 76 
16c. to 40A.G. McLean Chatham. GOODS - CALLED FOR • AND - DELIVERED-r—
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